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Opener/Closer

SIDES FACE GRAND SQUARE: *It’s now or never,
come hold me tight, kiss me my darling, be mine

tonight,
Allemande Left and weave **Tomorrow will be too

late, It’s now or never, my love won’t wait.

Heads/Sides Promenade halfway, walk in square thru
4, go 4 hands around. Go Right and Left Thru,

Eight Chain 6
I spent a lifetime, waited for the right time Swing and

Promenade, now that you’re near, the time is here at
last

Break
SIDES FACE GRAND SQUARE*Just like the willow,
we would cry an ocean, if we lost true love and sweet

devotion
 Allemande Left and Weave the Ring

**Your lips excite me, let Your arms invite me, for who
know when well meet again this way



Closing TAG Swing Her It’s now or never…My love won’t
wait

Cue Sheet typed by Rick who hates typing and was cussing the entire time-That how
dedicated this producer is!
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